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BTokenOne-Share
         Movement

  In Generae Shareholders' Meeting
- 0f Chisso And Mitsubishi
    On May 26 Chisso (nitrogen) floor. Before attending the meet-
'II8i,p,O,ga•tiOn.'s,,,,.g,enerL2t,sh,a,E31Ln,gra,i;xwa,s,,h,ej,d,.and.a,ffifiggp,g

  `'Minamata disease" is mercury When they entered the site, pro-
  lliti,S,O,ni,n,?,.C,a,U,s,e,d,,b,y,,i.niilsgt.rYgg,}av.nailE:},2•,n,t,.sh,a.reh,o.:d,,e•,r,s,a,n,2

  factory. So the protesters-the point of strategic importance
  sufferers of "Minamata disease", tried to kick or thrash them.
  relatives and sympathizers-had But as Yoichiro Makita, presi-
  each bought one share in this dent of the company announcgd
  company and attended the share- in the opening address, the dis-
  hoiders' meeting in order to in- pute was settled to some extent.

--

ft.RUi?,r,efi.gCllifl.iS/r."Y.8,litsir2ees,igeiZ,l:MgÅíy[9,llt.\Bze:,g.aseu.nng,Sghi,.U.t,X,2,riil'g#.'ll,i/Sr

  holder's meeting was closed and disputed a cloth which satd
  within only 5 minutes, so that "Dissolution of Mitsubishi" or
  the victims and their families "Stop the weapons manufac-
   irnYi?•".i 'e:itrrlr= i.7;;.r"';"-'. `. 'rT.'-'"; tv"iX !X:.':.,r,:T 11i'isTfL;ctifip -";7k-:,

   ,k,!it o( iho ,"inpli" to .i"ount closetl "itliln ;)S nunuted, fttlei
   but in va"i otil)F, viopobhig ttlt t,tLN,'e" putntb
    'l'he nieeting this ttrne was the apÅq,nda amidst confusion
 ` closed within lr) mtnutes IIow- Thus. the one-share movement
   ever, the audit report and the (Hitokabu undo) that atter]ipts to
   list of the prepared executives lay a complaint concerning so-
                                            constitutien   were approved by promanage- cial responsibility,
   ment sEiarehold('r (Sokalya), em- or form of polltttion company or
   E,g'/\.:,2.•,:A,hls,R,tlr2ilii//gil.:":f:gS3gL:cSTgfi,il/•,I/jethtg2gf"g,fi:\,t?ac/,M,bLgte\dndi:•'[l,

   sibility of the pol!ution cempany shares, but this movement must
   but was ignored completely. permeate all the peoPle. Never-
   After this meeting, the member theless the attitude of the enter-
   of one shareholders stayed on prise must be beheaded.
   "the site and protested against In the Chisso case, the atti-
   the strong voting but hired tude of the company total!y
   Ruardmen and gangsters rushed lacked definitiveness. And the
   into the site to press one share- company refused to answer the
   holder. So the site was thrown questions from the victims of
   into great confusion. "Minamata disease".
     On the other hand, the regular In the general shareholders'
 ,, shareholders' meetin.a of Mitsu- meeting" of Mitsubishi, the presi-
   bishi Heavy Industries Ltd, was dent promised to talk with one
   held on May 28 at Hibiya PubliC shareholder about the war in-
   Hall. This company is the big- dugtry but he had no mind to
   grm-t weapons manufacturer in talk with them.

   Japan. Both company employed right-   IillcMlg,/M.,i.,"iS,Egalk:c2io;"I,el"i.il,:lial6,"Esk"/ElÅé•:ikti,,,i,2,z.X"igl'/YS,i:h.kOJ,izS'g'ti,fe:,g,,e,i,s,il,

   share and attempted to take the not orderly.

  Chinese Dosho RYu
       Won 0ne-Year Visa
 It is the new immigration bill He published a four-point de-
which is going to be presented mand, and sent a letter of direct
before the Diet and a formation appeal. But the M.J. showed
of the system of control of im- three times the shortening the
migration and emmigration as term
weil as the deceptive reversion Last December 24, Kuroda
of Okinawa that will form the and Suenaga ef the Immigration
base of nationalistic ruin with Bureau made the following con-
a pouring in of the exclusionist servative remark, "foreigners
ideology. That is based mainly have originally no rights of resi-
on the legal oppresion of for- dence in Japan. You should be
eigners in Japan. Against that, thankful for even a half-year
various movements have oc- visa." And next day on the
cured. and the struggle of gain- 25th. he could not help receiving
ing the one-year visa for Chi- a half-year visa But he criti-
nese youth Dosh6 Rytt. He car- cized hirnself because of the
ried out a hunger strike, and situation that he only had to
at last, on May 15, he won the escape the compulsory                                              inter-
permission of one-year resi- ment and the compulsory de-
                                        pushed on a                                     hedence. parture. and  He came to Japan from China four-point demand and continued
7 years ago to see his father in the struggle of gaining a one-
Japan But last July the Min' year visa.
I'i,S/kpiog•'/'tS,f•lc/Eeiifll:,i•i,::1{•t2'g'Yrl,l'r/i.11g'1,eti?',/i/i,el',,,1:,i2iMk/9gliltylll,/leilOA&'l,/,.eEai,lo&i',.tle,i,i,i;

Okinawa

OnMcty19
 On May 19 there were vari-
ous rallies and demonstrations
throughout the nation in sup-
port of ek!nawa workers who
                    strikestaged a 24-hour general
against the Japan-U.S. negotia-
tions on the reversion of                     Oki-
nawa.
 In Tokvn. epAn-air ratlip-q. wRre
h"ld a{ ";1iitnvud"ni 1)atk und`'r
tl". ii{w lttt "}t'.itiL'a"oivL tltt-t

at Yoyogi Park under the Japan
Souali.st 1'arty, the Japan Com-
munist Party etc. About 30,OOO
persons took part in these ral-
lies
  At Shitnixidatni Park in the
evettit'ig abuut' 9. ,vOb students tind
wofltvizg held the cefiter generai
rally te demonSttatle under the
slogan of 'Soliderity with the
Okinawa 24-heur general strike',
`Smash the Japan-US. neg-otia-
tions on the reversien of Oki-
nawa & Obstruct itg signature'.
  One young member of the
All-Okinawa Military Workers
Union (Zengunro) read a mes-
sage. In succession Mr. Imano,
the chief of the All National
Anti-War Committee (Zenkoku
Hansen) reported that Zenkoku
Hansen made a plan of obstruct-
ing the g.ignature by force by
qathering in Tokyo on May 30.
Mr. YolÅqoi, the member of Tokyo
Anti-Alien Administration Strug-
gle Committee (Tokyo Nyukan-
to) appealed for obstructing
Sato's call at Korea. And the
representative of Ninso (Moth-
er's Association North Fuji) made
a speech saying that Okinawa's
emancipation had the same
meaning in North Fuji. Both
had to protest the Japan-US.
negotiations on the reversion of
Okinawa. All clapped their
hands in applause to their
speech.

  Further, Okinawa Youth Com-
mittee, Foreigner Peace-in-Viet-
nam Committee (Gaijin Behei-
renÅr, Anti-War Friendly Party,
and Sanrizuka Anti-Airport Alli-
ancc sent their messages.

  After the rallies, all demon-
strated throuhg the metropolis

 to Hibiya Park.
  The students of the National
Federation of the All Campus

 Joint Struggle Committees (Zen-
 koku ZenkyotoÅr were provoked
 bv riot policemen te throw
 stones at them on Hibiva and
 Sotobori Street, so traffic was
 cut off for a while. The Nuclear
 Faction (Chukaku-ha) set afire
 parked cars and destroyed a
 police box. But by 11 pm. they
 were eontrolled by riot police-
 mpn with Ras guns,
  On the other hand, at Yovogi
 Park JSP J.CP. etc, held
 A rAllv under the slogan of
 Soolidarity with Okinawa 24-
 hourg ppneral strike, the rever-
 qion of OiÅqinawa suecess of the
 `.9oring offpnqive' About 10.000
 members demonstrated toward
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    On at students threw stones to mobile units. On that day the street figlit-
 ing was dep!oyed m some places.

three courses. stones and butlt a barricade. Sdnrizuka and 1Åqitafuji, and so
tg,"

,g,gA,iill,,t.EuigB,zw,Xh:•2.il.,S'Åí.k:h:/I,/s,tS,al//i'4/1'gSyl•'Sg.ield39i6y,I:,,dl,llS,M,I/l,hekl',IOL'i•/1,k',1;11.geyi,/k/IAiS/'G,Y{k4;i//lk/i//l'ic/i•I';,li:'gtlil,1'ilTit//ii.

StruggleAtKyotog,:•g,,2a9,g.,ic//liiZe,Rfi,3t"sZe?lb:sSSrgW.c21oi'21k8,sc•s71,gu:n,M,tr,/Y.Yg:u&EngL],Yi)eb8:t2,}

  On the other hand, at Kyoto the reversion of Okinawa was tear gas. In addition, studcmts
gx,T.o.ky.flget,r,eeg,.fi,g,h.ti,n.g.b.r2k,: e,e.gk,,Ab,Rul,?O•OOO raiiiers perti- s.ei..fi,:,e,, t?,,ge,R,cz:2•, g,f,tg,r,32

evening ef May 19, at Maru- Each party determined firmly demonstration te Hibiya Paik
g9,l8g,P,a.',k,Se,iliXO,tO..Clt,Y6,,ab,O,U,Eit.S,,,att.it.'gP,,Oi,.Ogf,tg•.C,"'O.",,?,IwiXh,m,,o,bike.,unst.sl,Esg,ggati,eni,,.

tr'a,}."
Sa.lfd,R,ali,yi.:oi..,F3Mnll:e:d"g,{ytTgi.li#l,:ugi,eeP•':f2",:..t,Ae,mt.ho,ern:{l,Iltld,doif7,th,02f/1'/ig.:.asP8ar//.llne.\,ernad.igi/iilli.,2.":,/Al:W,t

                                                   regulated with tear gas and wat-                                           Ministry                                        thestrations after the rally. Im- BUND rushed                                     lnto
        after the beginning of Foreign Affairs and tried to er-dramage, they became ca!tnmediately
                                                                  ralliers wasthe demonstraion, on the Shij6 occupy it, they were all ar- On tl3at day 281
Street, which was below the rested. arrested.
stone steps of Maruyama Park, Every party gathered succes-
`.h ,7, faaS//2•faS..C,2glige.dd ,X,iO,'eb".th\ S,5\f,i'bZr,O,g gbbgU.[ gO;".ih9'iTdhthrg in eceio Uveiv.

a barricade. Also at Yasaka were the appeals from the union
Temple in Gien, they threw of thestudy for avoided Village, AIso at the Hiyoshi campus of
                                                   Keio Univ., on May IS, mass

student's meeting "'as heid, and
they ressolved to strike in the
next day May 19. 0n that day,
with the blackade of the build-
ing No. 4, the strike was ac-
compltshed. And they crushed
the hostilities of the rightists.
 At the Mita campus, in anti-
cipation of the 530 struggle, on
May 27, student's masg meetings
of the faculty of literature and
one of economics were held. On
rvlay 28, the subject of polittcs
On the same day an all-Keio
mass meeting was atso held and
they resolved to obstruct the
agreement of the reversion of
Okinawa.
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       [I:he Fourth Defense Plan was published. It is seemed that we must consicler

beeause bv. this Plan, the SDF will has big military force in the wor]d. Japan has

       NNrhy Japan whieh is peaeefully has }arge niilitary force? Our society wil} not

    '.again
bigger

be able

what the Self Defense Force is to us as

force than the North Vietnam, making
 to srend so much money to the force.

the chance of it,

war.

.Kistory and Natm"e of SDF                                                   fall in productivity due to the ferve it for strategic reason. So the air which was needed in dent of an eiectrical manufac-
                                                   war and dissolution of financial she intended to help it because the Senshu Defense Plan, It is turing company which has gone
           r cliques which thc Occupation of homemade weapons in thea very dangerous strategy be- intoaslumps became the presi-
                                                   Forces made beeause it was mili- First Defense Pian. The expense cause it seems that Japan at- dent of weapon industry society
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Security Treaty in which Japan bOMbing capability. To the two
was dependent upon the u.s.A the Ground Force maintains the
beth politically and economi- statusquo. This means that they
eally, the one in 1970 was have comuiand of the sea and
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  For these three reasons, the
Fourth Plan is born from the
plaim of the ecenomic werld and
is the beginning of the Japa-
nese military-industrial                  complex.
When we consiaer that the Self-
Defense Force was made by the
U.S.A. and that today's niilitary
industrial complex is for from
necessary it is extremely harm-
ful to us, a nation.
  Considering that the first duty
of it is to put down indirect
aggression by the communists,
you will understand that it

exists not only for a people but
the government as we!!. Recent-
ly, public opinion seems to be
able to recognize it. Though Ja-
pan js included in the strategy
of the U.S.A., she is beginnin
to talce a new independent road
which has the full possibitity of
leading Japan to the same road
as before Werld War II,
 Therefore considering that the
Force is different from before,
we must reconsider and stop its
growth,

t$! ArFs; k as .glÅr $ ..;./
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In modern times, the technique is made full

The problem whieh was given by progress of
 it is based.

1

nl

use of in many field,

teehnique can not be

1

and technical system is c osely

solved only by technique We

wev

The Mita Campus

related with our social system.

need cliversion ef the principle

Page 3

upon which

,

                                                                                the circumstances problem, this

    / is discussed from many different/
                                                                                movements. In this discussion,
                                                                                to keep the balance between
                                                                                circumstance and technique is an
                                                                                essential demand in place of

tuamam:mcr esgas
ietpti
.kg."7';` k

lilg,,,,

                                                                                up This is a symbol that the
                        '-i"eiva"X/?f'Z'" i`'l":)lii.'e,e,li'/til////lt,.',iaslt,',,,i//L.11jtX'}ix's#t,//L/tk/e/;•3il:i ,..,ee i:,r.C,g.",i/FetA/",gt"io.n".',?,l,:tMo,&dge,eM.s,2.digE

                     B7 compatfire only few people 2s need. F,h,e,.P.iat"h,YtAhS,gp'i,V.eb"i,:P.ffO,'.,tih.:

                                                                                welfare or rpduced circum-
                                                                                stances and protection of cir-
                           the problem of a persons heart lem of our rnind Thus, the de- cumstances must be solved

Contribution of g:d aiKxgdeZ.g',,G2e,g,iOg\,gn,d fifi x';e,iRpL".e".t.,?i,B?.cg,"glq"is,ika.dg,g X,efe,r,","tAZ'gY,,,,T,h:,,gr.?•R,'9M.h?•g

                          Si'"i"?" .C?t'? be c?t? tt.rib}i:vY' c,i" tcrLA5- lrriÅé.Tktrrre, vcyvL "trcirL.- ftTrciiii{Fsykfi?rrt e,.-• iq tfin affair WhjCh OCCUred in
    Technique il:C:a,ki,sra,i,i,agrteSke,.B,:,Ws,a.g,p,tghi,:,ii:,F,iiio,im,ls,'/lll,/fftlllie"1,/;e/Jr20g.f.$2,iheloSE.:,ie,i,2/f"h//•ml/2"/T8,i.t'.li".hr/l,Cx2g,tsd,ng:•ilt/SSr2ek•tii'fi

                          lhh.ek,ge".eiOgP,ll 8tnt,.O.ft,itbh.eti.a.totm. ib,e.,indifferent to such a prob- r,vr.d r."fOre.i.SdeChO,n,diY6,,t.hll,,Pr,O..b:

                  in techni- human beings. But at the same norttfint Bv the automation sys-
        these circumstanc,s, gioMuen'tiL'ssMakpeerSsoiksPOii4SibLe,ig9, k8'i SST and! Circum. :".': Oh," ts.b,O.F2ffi.hbe,e,\i.S';ped".iifiBe.d,

        ::.,sSsf.M..ma,eees:i,//i.g,,i:".i/r.:h'.o";Mxn,a"a;l,11i:i;?/ift,lte:t",gfih/gga".c7,O."sn.Wth.aEstanceProblemÅr1//,d.C,C",s?ix",.Offte,/,eiio;pZng):eS,fin,t:,do,l,lit.,ho.mlt:'

             science, and so of chemica}s have a possibility Now, especially in teehnically af qe enomoug renorts in a short
            advanced in ail of annihilation Besides such advanced nations, it produces tirne. Rut for the same time, it
                                                     a reflection for technique, pave ug anxiptv thataman may
                                                     For                                                        the first                                                                time, as                                                                       regarding be controlled by it,

     After the industrial revolution,
   we had put confidence
   que to lead human beings to wei-
   fare. In
   technique
   gress: The
   car, the
   system, medical
   on. Technique
   kinds of fields, And in modern
  vtimes, it makes it possible to go
   to the moon. The progress of
  technique is a surprising event
  for us. The affairs which was
  impossible at that time, are pos-
  sible by technique at present.
  We have believed that technique
. makes a human beings happy
  and prosperous ces-tain sense.
  The progress of medical science
  helps a person out of an incur-
  as.,hle disease. And by television
  or radio, we can understand
  situations which are distant. In
  modern times, technique is
  utilized in all kinds of fields.
  Wihout technique. society can
  not be realized. In a werd, a
  system of technique is complex-
  ly inserted into a svstem of
  son;ety. In such conditions, to
  develop new technique is an ab-
  golute dpmnnd The sacrifice is
  ignored for this purpose. And
  it is natura{ for us to think so
  Thus, technique has an effect on

harm being obvious, we began to
ask in return whether technique
is needed to make us happy.
For example, a car is very con-
vienient for us and can not be
cut off from our life. But the
problem of traMc was born.
Especially in modern times, this
becomes a very important social
problem Moreover. the probiem
of contamination of air by waste
gas was born. too. And svstema-
tic resin has been developed
ranidly, This is superior to na-
ture materialin many ways It
ean not be cut off from our life.
But bv such a superior nature
the Droblem of abandonment
was born.
  And by the development of
automation physical labor was
rnorp pnd more reduced. But on
the orhpr hand, it made our
lphnr simple And it made us
follow the machine. Such a
tpchnique produced the problem
of unemployment and the prob-

      How We Corn Co"trol

      Progress of Technique?
  In fact, machines can not repuJsion. Many people feel
be worked without human sucharepulsion, This is an im-
beings. And it is impossi- portantsocialproblemwhichhas
ble to judge a value. But occured because of development
it is an important problem why of technique, too. I think that
such an anxiety occured. In a the student movement is derived
high level of technique, a man from it. Recently it is said that
who can order it is an intellec- the present age is Post Industrial
tuakvorkcr. A common engineer Society. Surely I think that the
/1,,IL!piill•",rÅ}qle,s!e/S,',-,/G'ke:.ie.fhXe/9,'i•12•lg";"{',,,Y!,YLi6'l";.:`lhdl,:,s,i.eKiii',o,#a,m,i'.,"iJ['g",Y.g,i/ahlG"i,

                               of technique is bad. It         and higher education. Mentknowledge
A person who can not follow needed by us• A new technique
such a cbange of society feels had been developed under spe-
            ,

 cial judgment of value. In a
 word, the technique had been
 developed under a relation to
 the military affairs. In every
 nation, a new technique had
 been developed for the purpose
 of military affairs. AtomBomb
 and chemical arms and so on
 had been developed to kill a
 man And in society, an enter-
prise had deveoped a new techni-
que only for profits. Te make
profit they had taken no account
of public injury. Surely a enter-
prises purpose is to make a prof-
it. But thev must do their social
duty. XIVithout it, after all they
will do harm to themselves. And
a technical expert himself is
betind to enterpnses or nations.
Without enterprises help a tech-
nieal expert can not do research.
Thig problem mav be solved in
government And the technical
expert hrmself must have con-
seience more and more And he
mugt have heavv social respon-
qihititv. And next as a problem
of inrlustriAl socipty, in the case
of automobiles the problem of
cost and safety is impertant
i'hp relntion between L{,bi d"u
gAfptv is verv diMcult The en-
tprnrise natural;v savs that to
take a spriotis vipw of safety is
eestlv. Such a thought is true
in a senge. Bttt the thought that
nogt and safetv are in opposition
with each other cannot solve the
nrohlpm perfeetlv. It is the prob-
lom whethpr cogt and safetv are
in onnogition Jn modern times.
technical systerns are connected

comprexly social systems. In
a word it is too sitnple
an idea to solve the prob-
lem, The industrial revolu-
tion, many people had taken part
m a movement of destruction of

 machine and they epposed the
 new machines order. In modern
 times there are many people who
reject the industrial society.
Such a social phenomenon has
a great meaning. But simply re-
jection by society will not be
able to solve the problem which
we are confronted with now.
Avoidance of humac n beings, ord-
er by machine, they say about
many pesimistic affairs. But it
is the most important problem
how we can control the machine
individuallv. In such circum-
stances techn{cal problenis can
not be sotved only by technique
It is necessary for us to do a
ptincipal diversion. From now
on our society wiil be organized
high level more and rnore and
development of technique be-
e.omes more and more necessary.
Surely manv parts of technical
problems can be solved by gov-

    "- - Jrt-{}Ul,tX(lilt ,L{()tlOItls,, b,VsV [h(Ns(s

Tnust be carned out immedtately.
At present human beings minds
are at a crisis. We must con-
Rider the meaning of human life

and a life worth Iiving now.
Only to live in ease and comfort

is not our lives purpose. We
must grapple with a diMcult
problem what is a new life for
us.
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14th floor,

in to the Hamamatsu-choB6eki Center

      English for rtLture Executives
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for people whe want results in e hurry.

* "Total Impact" all the time
* Private Lessons anytime
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* Better Results every tlme
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Page 4 The Mita Campus

uin Or

Death of

Departure

Ane

   Now, the death of a certain
 man is making a sensation quiet-
"Iy but certainly in the young
 intellectual          c!ass of Japan. This
 sensation is caused not because
 of his social prominence as a
 man of letters, but because of
 his attitude towards life as a
 man. His existence to as exactly
 the    position           of the intellectual
 who was in agony with the re-
 cognition in himself that the
 radical questions which have
 been asked by students and
 working men in Japan, France,
 the U.S.A. and woridwide since
 1967 were a struggle with no
 room for compromise.
  As everybody knows, frankly
 speaking,         the struggle with stu-
 dents and working men as iead-
 ers was "the war cry" of man in
 high administrative society. For
 that reason, the struggle was the
 rebellion against the existing
 values      and the eeaseiess ques-
 tions of human existence. It was
 the old existing left wing and
 `the progressive intellectuals'
 that have found heir permanent
 abode in the order that he at-
 tached by the struggle.
  In this situation, a great many
 university professors in Japan
 evafled th, e quont;e-r, =:=i'J::-
 ly or unconsciously. for they
were teo heavy But this person
couldn't evade thinking seriously
about it, as one intellectual. as
one person. To avoid thinking
about the auestion meant for
him the collapse of the very
existential foundation as a hu-
man being

  For the human existence
which is provided by many so-

In teglectual

cial connections, on the other
hand which is the whole of con-
tradiction, living one life (its
provided time to the life) is not
undertaking his existing posi-
tion fatally in the socia! connec-
tions, much less maintaining iL

  lt is individually relatmg to
the situation under ceaseless
vercifications of his existential
foundation by himself in the so-
cial connections. Therefore his
actions are sometimes con-
fronted with both practicai logic
and result logic. After all, the
form of consciousness is con-
fronted with political reform as
the problem of resolution. It
was backed up by the absolute
confidence in man as he was
found of using the words the
value possibMty of human ex-
istence.

  But it doesn't mean a priori
confidence in man. It means
confidence in man in that, in
rplating individually to the situa-
t{on. he can verify his existing
foundation. That is to say, the
proiect to the situation as proof
of human existence. is there. For
that reason, his indictment was
more tmconciliatory and severe
against himself than towards
f----- -
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  'I"ho intellectuals who are
provided, as the intellectual
middle c!ass which is not the
masses and not the dominating
force and the social connections,
have two ways to go in thern-
serve gen thn one hand. to the
side of dominator through his
intelleetual achievement; en the
other hand. the masses. Further-
more. for some twenty-old years
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problem, but has had offensive-
ness in social connections, it

in which he gazed at his ghost

proÅëess tn which this ghost

in himgelf was indicted by. him-

physically and mentally in the
university struggle.
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                                                   after the war, many left and
                                                   progressive intellectuals who by
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                                                   slty lel.ltmff. to the bltu,ittoll, t!lt) USe
                                                   more doeply he couldn't help say,
                                                   gazing a,t the ghost image of intellectual
                                                   the intellectual which l}e had and
                                                   And it begins through destroying of there
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od in recent cultural anthropo-
]op,y contaJng various problem.
Nontheless his complete works
are interpgting because he de-
rnonstraterl the intensity of his
inter"gt in massive date and pro-
founditv of the sDirit of inquiry
nf nroblp,ng. Shuhei Wuno select
K,mio YAnta;rlra as the Father
of Jannnpgp folklore and Kuna-
zngu Minakint•R pg the Mother,
1,nt nArtg of both in his study
are different. Mr. Yanagida
gathered and inteRrated massive
date of fragmentaly folklore of
Japan. put them in order, gave
thpm a thporetical treatment,
nnd intpnded to asseciate folk-
iore with socinl eulture On the
ofher hand Mr. Minakata, by
offering extensive data having
world-wide scale to manv re-
ge,greh workprs. pla: ed a enliRht-
aninp, nart toward early folklore
of Janan He eontended himself
w{th being sunporter of folklore
of Japan, because of study of
bonaty,

    An intellectual is an existence of the elevaton of
thinking spacially, temporally, intellectudly from the one
of thinking in a described sphere. In a word, he shakes
himself free from daily life, end he can expand the
obtect of his thoughts to more abstract ones and to
further ones with which he has no direct relation.
    Then, the question is why an intellectual is pressed
   interest onto a further abstract                                           how                                               he                                       and                                object
      and behaves. Fundamentaly the answer to such
           is that when an intellectual goes into an
          process in some way, in a wider sense into a
       of thought, there is an inevitability of removing
         to infinitely further abstract Ievels.
    Proper use of the words "inteilectual" and "non in-
          has some sense in Europe. It shows a differ-
                                             upper
       and rne iower clcss.es bul Ln japan, propet;
   of these words itself has no importance That ts to
    there is no gap between an intellectual and non
         , and between classes knowing many things
    of a few things. Many people are levelled because
        being numerous universities and collages and
     quantities of information The levelled man con-
                         slightly. As a result, an in-

    Bodily powerlessness is one of the characteristics of
        intellectuals. In brief they are "the pallid in-
         " They are powertess compared with fQrmers
    laborers, and they only read books tn hbrartes
           a consciousness of impotence in "a place
     " Iinks with one in "a place of thought". Then
     can an intellectual who recognizes the impotence
    uselessness of logic in "a p(ace of life" create his
    world? It is in "a place of thought." ln that

grasping new current conditions ancl the shaking of the
value system on               which they relied. And they adhered
to the logic of the J C.P.,                      walked on a tight rope between
the system and anti-system, and their deception was
discovered.
    What is the role of an intellectual? It is that he
raises "a place of life" up to "a place of thought" while
he is in harmony with "a place o"ife" even if he is in
"a place of thought." ln addition, he who is the
theoretical organizer is one of the masses to the last, and
there is no meaning as far as he doesn't act subjectively.
    Then the rnistake into which an intellectual falls
is that he lives peacefully in thought and that he brings
forth a coliective fantasy of the nation. As to the latter,
when a man goes into an intellectual process, he can
bring forth a fantasy and it results in the inevitable
formation of fantasy. He can make it an object, and
can materialize it to the letter. The sum total and
partnership of such an individual fantasy crystalizers to a
national community.
    We will plaee our problem. It is not only the
problem on the knowledge that one is or is not interested
in the political affairs or thought. The true ideal
problem visits us in the form that the subject of the
situation presses us whether we like it or not Such
a pressed opportunity is necessary, and it is essentiat that

t


